Attention. Camera Fans—Don’t Miss ‘LEADER’ Offer

All thoughts seem to be turning to picture-taking. At least that’s the way it looks at The LEADER office where the response to the sensational camera-and-film offer ($33.95 value for only $3.95) announced in last week’s issue has been tremendous. We are now trying to assure ourselves of sufficient cameras so that no one will be disappointed.

Under the arrangements of the offer, a reader clips the reservation coupon found in the ad on page 9 and sends it in with $1, then clip coupons from this and two other issues of The LEADER and sends these in with the $1. If you want a gift offer, simply mark the box in the reservation coupon.

You will then receive the sensational Tynas vest-pocket camera plus four packages of film, plus coupons that can be redeemed for an additional 48 packages of film when each is enclosed with a package of film for developing.

Many of our readers have asked if they may get more than one camera-and-film offer, and the answer is Yes (and it makes a swell gift!), as long as they last, but there is a limit of three such offers to a customer. If you want a gift offer, simply mark the box in the reservation coupon.

It’s all very simple, as you will note from the details on page 9. Happy picture-taking days are ahead for you! But be sure you make your reservation today; don’t take a chance of losing out on this sensational offer.

ALBANY, May 19—Candidates for civil service examinations may soon have less time in which to prepare for tests, CSEA officials claimed. The State Civil Service Commission for the next 10 days will consider the feasibility of reducing both time periods as a further extension of procedures designed to speed the entire appeals machinery.

In response to requests from the Civil Service Employees Association, the Commission at its last session agreed on new procedures for handling appeals themselves since they were reviewed by the Department.

As described in last week’s LEADER, this new plan involves placing time limits by which examiners and reviewers must complete work and spelling out the route appeals travel through the department until they reach final action by the Commission on an appeal.

Now in Operation

A new Committee of three nominees, signed by acting administrative chief William Lochner, was sent to personnel concerned and the new procedure is now in operation.

In general it has the approval of the CSEA.

However, Association position on the new proposals has not been announced publicly.

Has 20 Days

As it now stands a candidate has 20 days from the time he received his examination result in which to request an examination of his case.

Once he is granted this request and sends in his examination fee, he has 20 other days in which to perfect his case and the time limit is extended.

While an unofficial survey of some top level CSEA members reveals little feeling one way or another on the matter of reducing time periods, the fact that the proposal may not be as easy to pass itsJCSEA members sometimes grants extensions of time of their own accord to suit the circumstances.

Among the disadvantages pointed out was the fact that appeals on some exams, particularly law and other professional level titles, requires rather extensive research and even now the Commissioners sometimes grant extensions of time due to the nature of the examinations.

Big Push Urged to Build Association Membership

ALBANY, May 19 — While all previous membership records have been exceeded, Civil Service Employees Association headquarters are still trying to assure themselves of sufficient membership so that no one will be disappointed.

Many of our readers have asked if they may get more than one camera-and-film offer, and the answer is Yes (and it makes a swell gift!), as long as they last, but there is a limit of three such offers to a customer. If you want a gift offer, simply mark the box in the reservation coupon.

It’s all very simple, as you will note from the details on page 9. Happy picture-taking days are ahead for you! But be sure you make your reservation today; don’t take a chance of losing out on this sensational offer.

Last Chance To Join

Retiree Plan

See Page 2

GREATEST CAMERA FILM OFFER Page 9
AT GRINGER
Sensational Trade-in Offer!

A new Hoover Iron or a new Hoover Dustette for your old cleaner*

*For a limited time only, we will give you one of these famous household appliances in exchange for your old cleaner when you buy either a Hoover Triple-Action upright or a Hoover AERO-DYNE Tank Cleaner.

The Hoover Iron has all the features you’ve ever wanted in an iron. Kneelless handle fits the hand without gripping. Pancake Duri is easy to set and read—no more wounded fingers! Actually fits to arm!

$13.95 Value!

This new wonder-working little hand vacuum cleaner is ideal for stairs, furniture, automobiles inside, offices, clothing... makes a quick work of household chores of cleaning jobs. Lightweight, long cord, easy-grip handle; brush in convenient storage.

$27.95 Value!

Granger Sensational Camera and Film Offer

Don’t miss the sensational camera and film offer on page 8 of this issue. See what you can get.

Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man!

Phil Gringer & Sons, Inc.

29 First Ave., N.Y.C.

GRamercy 5-0600

Open 8:30 to 7 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

REFRIGERATORS • WASHING MACHINES • RADIOS
TELEVISION • STOVES • DISHWASHERS • HARDWARE

Last Chance to Join 55-Yr. Retirement Plan

ALBANY, May 19 — Jesse B. McFarland, president of The Civil Service Employees Association, advised all civil servants contemplating changing to the 55-year retirement plan, to do so immediately.

"Governor Dewey," said President McFarland, "has signed a bill extending the time of changing to this plan to September 30, 1952. This is the second extension which the employees of the State have succeeded in obtaining through efforts of the Association. However, this may well be the last extension.

"Those eligible to participate in this plan have had ample time in the past few years to make the change. It is not reasonable to expect the Comptroller to keep open this opportunity for conversion for an unlimited period. Therefore, I strongly advise all those employees who wish to convert to this 55-year plan to do so by September 30, 1952. If they don’t do it, they may be sorry."

STATE ELIGIBLE LISTS

Open-Competitive Positions

ELECTION OFFICER,
New York County, County of New York

Carlson, Bertha M., N.Y.C. 10022

PROBATION OFFICER

Brown, John W., N.Y.C. 10021

WILL Camera and Film Offer

This camera coupon will appear on page 3 of every edition of the Civil Service Leader for the duration of this Googls-Wills Camera and Film Offer. Three different coupons plus $3.95 will entitle you to receive a Tynes camera and four packages of film plus 48 film coupons. For full details of the great offer see announcement on page 8 of this issue.
Charles R. Waters

Career Man To Be Awarded High Honor

BUFFALO, May 19—Union College of Schenectady has announced that an honorary degree of Doctor of Engineering will be conferred upon Charles R. Waters at the commencement exercises on June 8. Mr. Waters has been District Engineer in the State Department of Public Works at Buffalo since 1926.

A career man in the State service, Mr. Waters has been employed in the State engineering departments since he received his bachelor's degree from Union College. He has had a long, varied and useful engineering career in which he has been engaged in the administration of major highway projects, and in the building of many large and important public project agencies in the State. His various posts have carried enhanced responsibilities as the insurance fund male employees, as one of the audience at a panel, and as an active member of the management of public employment.

His various roles have carried enhanced responsibilities as the insurance fund male employees, as one of the audience at a panel, and as an active member of the management of public employment.

Promotion Test Open $11,329 Medical Doctor

Applications will be received by the State Department of Civil Service for a promotion exam to fill a $11,329 position of medical doctor, Department of Civil Service, Albany. The position involves the work of a 11 units is described to have a college degree and five years of experience in medicine.

Public Hearings to Seek Suggestion on Changes in State Civil Service Law

ALBANY, May 19—What should be in the State Civil Service Law? That is the question that New York State Civil Service Law and employees association. Officers of the Oceate chapter, CSEA, left to right: Joseph Lessin, Homer Falls Hospital delegate; Thomas Nottel, Homer Falls, 2nd vice president; Francis Kastekis, Homer Falls, delegate; Agnes J. Williams, DPU, president; Gladys Babb, Cassowary, secretary; Beth Shercho, Homer Falls, treasurer.

Philip Kerker is Named Public Relations Director for Civil Service Employees Assn.

ALBANY, May 19—Jesse B. McFarland, president of the Civil Service Employees Association of New York State, held the Civil Service Assembly of the U. S. B. and C. E. in New York City on May 6, 1939. At this meeting, the CSEA announced the appointment, effective July 1, 1939, of Philip Kerker as director of public relations.

Mr. McFarland was appointed to the staff of the Association in January, 1931, as assistant to the president, and in that capacity started several programs directed towards the development of better community relations of the Association and its immediate instrument in building the public support of the Association. Mr. McFarland is a native of New York State, and has been active in the development of the Association's program for public relations.

Mr. Kerker was with the Allied General Commission in Italy, where he served as an aide to the head of the Italian labor movement.

With Social Welfare

After serving two years as district director of personnel and training for the New York State Department of Social Welfare, Mr. Kerker was appointed assistant secretary of the New York State Department of Civil Service, from which position he was appointed director of public relations.

Mr. Kerker has been with the New York State Department of Social Welfare for ten years and has served in a number of positions.

State Matron Test Offers 67 Positions

As a starter, 67 jobs as maids will be filled by the State through an open examination. Westfield State Farm, at Bedford Hills, Westchester County, has 47 vacancies for maids for a promotion exam to fill a $11,329 position of medical doctor, Department of Civil Service, Albany. The position involves the work of a 11 units is described to have a college degree and five years of experience in medicine.
Callahan Named Personnel Chief of Mental Hygiene Dep't., Replacing D. Shea

ALBANY, May 18—William R. Callahan, of Albany, has been named personnel director for the State Department of Mental Hygiene at a salary ranging from $7,800 to $9,394, Dr. Newton Bigelow, Mental Hygiene Commissioner, has announced.

Mr. Callahan placed third on a list of four successful candidates in a recent civil service examination for the post. He has been serving assistant director, but assumed his new title Friday.

Named to the assistant's job was George L. Wilson, a career employee of the Department of Civil Service Division of Classification and Compensation. His salary range will be from $6,600 to $8,231. Effective date is July 1.

Hills placed first in the examination for the director's job. As established by civil service, the exam could be taken by applicants for either or both positions.

As director of personnel for the State's largest department, Callahan succeeds Daniel Shea, of Albany, who held the post provisionally for the director's job. As assistant director, Shea succeeded Daniel Shea, of Albany, who held the post provisionally.

Last fall Shea was named to the assistant's job but will not be directly concerned with personnel activities, even though at a lower salary. Callahan continued in the junior spot.

The list established last month showed Hills and Killian again in the top two spots, with Callahan and David Price, another classification and Compensation career man, in fourth position. Shea failed the examination.

As a result of Dr. Bigelow's announcement, Callahan assumed the top spot almost immediately and Hills will enter his duties in July when he will have completed work on which he is currently engaged by Civil Service.

---

**Chapter Activities**

**Rochester**

AT THE ANNUAL meeting of the Rochester chapter, CSFA, on Tuesday, May 5, a screening of Rehabilitation Interviewer, Division Vocational Rehabilitation, was elected president for the third consecutive time. Mrs. Binn placed second.

The former officers elected are: First vice-president, Earl Strake; Treasurer, Mrs. Callahan; Membership director, M. Lucile Pennock, Agitation & Marketing, and chapter delegate, Ben Grossman, Rent Control.

Departmental delegates elected to the executive council for the coming year will be announced in a later issue.

Prior to the opening of the meeting the Community Chest film "This Is Your Town" was shown.

Ruth Leigh, Unemployment Insurance, reported on the activities of CSFA's DPU Committee. Ruth Leigh, Workmen's Compensation Board, gave a complete report of the Western Conference meeting April 26. Raymond Mauro, second vice-president, presented the summary report of this year's legislation.

A financial statement showed the trend to be that anticipated. As for membership, the president of Vocational Rehabilitation has an 83% membership rating in the Rochester chapter, while the other departments have attained 80, 85, and 85%.

The chapter's officers and departmental chairman will hold in the Assembly Hall on May 22, the annual meeting. Members of the chapter will be elected for the coming year. The drive for Blue Cross subscription will be announced.

**Syracuse State School**

MORE THAN 500 guests visited Syracuse State School for "Open House." They represented church groups, women's clubs, the state office of Vocational Rehabilitation, and gave out certificates to de-
**The Federal Employee Retirement Act**

**WASHINGTON,** May 19 — The House bill whereby $190,000 in pensioned for-

ments in the department is eligi-

tions. A current salary increase will cost more than permanent employ-eto $2,360 a year. The bill would also provide for a retirement pension that would supplement the base pay of all federal employees. The pension would be based on the average of the highest three years of earnings. The bill has been referred to the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Ser-

**ALABAMA,** May 18 — The State Senate has approved the bill April meeting approved the fol-

1. The number of names on the list will be used to fill positions in more than one agency.
2. The geographic location of the positions will be considered when making appointments.
3. The number of agencies that are expected to make use of the list.
4. The number and location of each agency that is conducting a temporary position.
5. The degree of certainty that the list will be used to fill positions.

**Carton Wants Retirement Report Scraped**

John E. Carton, president of the N.Y.C. Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association, said he would call up Johnston, who favors the bill.

**WASHINGTON,** May 19 — The House bill whereby $190,000 in pensioned for-

ments in the department is eligi-

tions. A current salary increase will cost more than permanent employ-eto $2,360 a year. The bill would also provide for a retirement pension that would supplement the base pay of all federal employees. The pension would be based on the average of the highest three years of earnings. The bill has been referred to the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Ser-

**THE WHITTEN amendment,**

WASHINGTON, May 19 — The number of temporary ap-

positions in the department is eligi-

tions. A current salary increase will cost more than permanent employ-eto $2,360 a year. The bill would also provide for a retirement pension that would supplement the base pay of all federal employees. The pension would be based on the average of the highest three years of earnings. The bill has been referred to the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Ser-

**CONDON-WADLIN**

**New York City Exam. Officially Ordered for**

**FIREMAN — N.Y. CITY FIRE DEPT.**

Salary $92 a Week After 3 Years - $71.00 to Start

**PULL CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS — PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

November 17 — The City Civil Service Commission has ordered the following civil service examinations:

- November 17: Entrance Exam. Officially Ordered for
- November 25: Fireman — N.Y. City Fire Dept.
- November 25: Fireman — N.Y. City Fire Dept.

**CIVIL SERVICE LEADER**
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Governor Says 'No' To Special Legislation

SINCE the common custom is to slap down public officials for their actions which appear to violate the precepts of merit, it is a pleasure to record those deeds which advance the merit system.

Little noted in the vast accumulation of bills which the 1952 Legislature dropped on Governor Dewey's lap were a number which would freeze in certain jobs without the necessity of going through the rigors of civil service. Some of these measures would, no doubt, assist desiring political boys.

To Governor Dewey's credit, he vetoed the bills, appending vigorous statements condemning such special legislation.

One was a bill to provide permanent civil service status for certain favored employees of the City of Buffalo. Said the Governor: "Since the bill would 'freeze' into the competitive class temporary employees . . . it provides a standard other than merit and fitness for determining qualifications . . . ."

The other bills were put through to confer permanent competitive status on a confidential attendant to a State Supreme Court Justice. The Governor said: "Such competitive status is an attendant to a State special legislation violates the principles of the merit system."

Mr. Dewey took similar action with respect to the status of employees of temporary State commissions and boards.

Every year a number of such special bills are put into the Legislature and as regularly they are passed and sent to the chief executive. Prior to Governor Lehman's time it used to be easier to get measures like these enacted into law. But he started, and Governor Dewey has continued, the policy of standing up against such legislative tampering with the merit system.

Actions which help to strengthen civil service, ought not pass unrecorded. Governor Dewey deserves commendation for the forthrightness of his vetoes in this respect.

James S. Watson Will Be Sadly Missed

NYC has lost a valuable, conscientious public official in the death of James S. Watson, President of the Civil Service Commission.

A man of broad education, good judgment and rich personal charm, he guided the business-like manner in which the Commission conducted its hearings on qualifications, one of its most important functions. He himself admitted that the Commission functions best when he is present and able to be free of any pressure to make decisions, and is thus free to give careful consideration to the claims of applicants.

Mr. Watson devoted his life to public service, and as President, as he had done while a Municipal Court Justice and as special counsel in the NYC Law Department, he was appointed to the Commission a little less than two years ago and immediately elected President. He was widely respected.

He was 62 years old, Social Security was not of any real use to him, for he had already received a pension from his Civil Service work. However, when he died, some of the members of the legislature did not permit to the employees of the Director of Classification and Compensation Appeals Board which has the legal authority to fix the classification and compensation of employees covered by the Civil Service Law, to make the statements that the petitions' applicability for reclassification and promotion under the Civil Service Law is not a sufficient reason for the classification and compensation Board's action. And the petitioners' claims to be included in the regular competitive class because of their permanent employment insurance retirement, insurance and minor social security benefits.

Mr. Watson was active in the labor movement and was a member of the American Bar Association. He was also an active member of the National Association of Government Employees. He was highly respected by all who knew him.

President Watson not only had the wholehearted support of his staff, but their devotion as well. He was a man of integrity and honor, and his death will be greatly missed.
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In this proceeding a would-be employee contests the denial of her application for a position with the NYC Civil Service Commission. Here's the answer: Yea. You would be governed by the present position of the NYC Civil Service Commission as of the date of filing your application for appointment. The present position of the NYC Civil Service Commission is to appoint an eligible with the approval of the Mayor, and the Administrator of the Civil Service Commission. Therefore, if an eligible is appointed to a position that is classed as permanent, and satisfactory completion of the probationary period is not to include the time the job is being filled by an eligible, then the eligible must be appointed to a job that is classed as permanent, and satisfactory completion of the probationary period is not to include the time the job is being filled by an eligible.

In probations to permanent vacancies in the department, and if you haven't applied for a professional job in your field by the end of your six months, you are automatically removed from the eligible lists.

In NYC temporary appointments are made which can not exceed six months. Eligible accepting such appointments are removed from the list for three months to permit possible promotions to permanent vacancies in the department, and if you haven't applied for a professional job in your field by the end of your six months, you are automatically removed from the eligible lists.
NYC Clarifies Its Policy on Temporary Jobs

A resolution was adopted by the NYC Civil Service Commission regarding the temporary jobs. The eligible applicants must have given knowledge and at least 1 year of practical experience in the field of work. The commission has set tentative dates for the examination. The eligible list will be established for four years. The fee for the examination is $5. Applicants must apply by postmark no later than 6:30 p.m. to obtain a postmark of that date.

Eligible Lists

STATE

| Open-Competitive
| Research Assistant
| Physician (Pediatrics)
| Engineer (Aerospace)
| Engineer (Civil)
| Engineer (Electrical)
| Engineer (Mechanical)
| Engineer (Metallurgical)
| Engineer (Environmental)
| Engineer (Aeronautical)
| Engineer (Aerospace)
| Engineer (Civil)
| Engineer (Electrical)
| Engineer (Mechanical)
| Engineer (Metallurgical)
| Engineer (Environmental)
| Engineer (Aeronautical)

Eligible Lists

- 5. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 6. Shaw, John H., Queens 82310
- 7. Collins, William J., Manhattan 82010
- 8. Brown, Albert E., Bronx 82250
- 9. James, John F., Manhattan 82100
- 10. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 11. Thompson, James H., Manhattan 82010
- 12. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250
- 13. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 14. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 15. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250
- 16. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 17. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 18. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250
- 19. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 20. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 22. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 23. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 24. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250
- 25. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 26. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 27. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250
- 28. Smith, Robert W., Brooklyn 82410
- 29. Johnson, David L., Queens 82010
- 30. Brown, John F., Bronx 82250

NYC Rules Hiring Pools To Fill 1,370 Positions Now Held by Provisionals

The NYC Civil Service Commission is making a strenuous effort to reduce the number of provisionals. The increasing summer vacation period gets started. It has selected tentative dates for the examination. The eligible applicants must have given knowledge and at least 1 year of practical experience in the field of work. The examination will be held on June 28. Candidates may select not more than two fields and must indicate the position for which they would like to be considered. The eligible list will be maintained for one year of experience. The Commission has issued a notice on May 15. The hiring pools have set tentative dates for the examination. The eligible list will be maintained for one year of experience. The examination will be held on June 28. Candidates may select not more than two fields and must indicate the position for which they would like to be considered. The eligible list will be maintained for one year of experience.
SPECIAL OFFER

TO READERS OF CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

* only 1/4 inches high
* 3/8 of an inch wide
* 3 inches long
* regular size prints (1/4 x 3 1/2)

--fits in your vest pocket or purse--

FOR ONLY $3.95 (and 3 coupons) YOU GET

A TYNAR CAMERA and 52 PACKAGES OF FILM
A $33.95 RETAIL VALUE GOOD-WILL OFFER

EASY WAY TO GET YOUR
CAMERA and FILM—Here’s How!

1. Clip the Reservation Form on the right — fill it in — and mail it together with a $1.00 refundable deposit to the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. OR bring it to the office of the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER.

2. After your Reservation Form and deposit are received, we will send you a Redemption Certificate.

3. Then all you have to do is start saving the Camera Coupons which appear on Page 2 in every issue of the Civil Service LEADER. The first coupon apperas on page 2 of this issue. As soon as you have 3 differently dated Coupons, present them by mail or in person with your Redemption Certificate and the balance of $2.95. (Add 25c for postage and handling if you order by mail.) If the camera is not entirely satisfactory, you may return it within 10 days for a full refund.

EASY WAY TO GET YOUR
CAMERA and FILM—Here’s How!

1. Clip the Reservation Form on the right — fill it in — and mail it together with a $1.00 refundable deposit to the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. OR bring it to the office of the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER.

2. After your Reservation Form and deposit are received, we will send you a Redemption Certificate.

3. Then all you have to do is start saving the Camera Coupons which appear on Page 2 in every issue of the Civil Service LEADER. The first coupon apperas on page 2 of this issue. As soon as you have 3 differently dated Coupons, present them by mail or in person with your Redemption Certificate and the balance of $2.95. (Add 25c for postage and handling if you order by mail.) If the camera is not entirely satisfactory, you may return it within 10 days for a full refund.

YOUR CAMERA
The Tynar camera is actually one of the world's tiniest precision-crafted cameras, with fine die-cast metal cases. It can be comfortably carried in your vest pocket or purse, and takes clear sharp pictures. A certificate of GUARANTEE is issued with each camera.

FREE FILM
Each package contains film for 14 pictures, and four packages are sent to you with each camera offer. In addition you receive 48 film-pack coupons good for two years' supply of film. Tynar Laboratory has agreed to send you a free package of film, postage paid, if you mail a coupon each time you send in your film for developing.

The film is guaranteed! If for any reason you are not satisfied with the results of your negatives, a Certificate of Guarantee will be mailed to you for each of your blank prints and you may apply this credit toward payment for future developing.

CLEAR SHARP PRINTS
Be sure to read the booklet with the simple instructions to insure sharp prints.

HOW TO GET THE FILM
Enclose one of the 48 FREE FILM COUPONS with each exposed package mailed for developing and you will receive a new FREE package of film with your prints, plus postage paid.

CAMERA and FILM OFFER

Reservatioon Coupon
Box 999
Civil Service Leader
97 Duane Street
New York 7, N. Y.

I wish to take advantage of the Tynar camera and film offer. Please reserve............. Tynar cameras and the film packages for me.
Enclosed is $.............. (One dollar reservation fee for each camera and film offer ordered.)

NAME............................ (Please print)
ADDRESS...........................

CITY.................... ZONE...... STATE...............
EXAMS FOR PUBLIC JOBS

(Continued from page 9)

Open-Competitive

The following exams for State jobs were held last week. The last day to apply appears in parentheses. Pay at start and after five years.


6080. SCIENTIST (WATER POLLUTION CONTROL). B.S. in Chemistry and experience. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

6081. SUPERINTENDENT, Girl Training School, Holley, N. Y. B.S. in Education or experience. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

6082. PRINCIPAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN (PUBLIC HEALTH). B.S. in Chemistry and experience. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

6083. MATRON, $2,771 to $3,100. Requirements: Age, at least 30. One vacancy, Elmira. Fee $2. Last day to file: Friday, June 6.

6084. NURSE, $3,000 to $3,200. One vacancy, Henry. Fee $4. Last day to file: Friday, June 6.

6085. BIOSTATISTICIAN, $4,051 to $4,212. One vacancy, Albany. Fee $4. Last day to file: Friday, June 6.

6086. FINANCIAL SECRETARY, $4,051 to $4,212. One vacancy, Albany, Ph.D. in Business Administration. Fee $4. Last day to file: Friday, June 6.

6087. Tutorial Staff. Offered by Army Training Camps. Said, summer camp employers are expected to earn between $100 or $150 plus expenses per week. Apply until further notice. Pay at start and after five years.

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED

First cause the shortage of counselors and typists.

Then, the shortage of nurses. New employers are faced with a scarcity of college-age men to work as counselors in summer camps.

This year lack of young job applicants is reported by Miss Sara Brown, supervisor of the camp placement unit of the New York State Employment Service, located at One East 19 Street, New York City.

The camp placement unit reported a faster hiring activity this year, with some 1,200 job opportunities available as against only 745 advertised a year ago. She said, summer camp employers will continue their hiring activities at the camp unit through June.

Interested beginners can expect to earn between $100 or $150 plus expenses per week. Apply until further notice to the New York State Employment Service, located at 19 East 19 Street, New York City, or by representative or by mail.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

An investment in your future...
Activities of Civil Service Employees in N.Y. State

(Continued from page 4)

was held May 8, where the new structure of the American Psychiatric Association was discussed.

The following evening a visit to the Atlantic City Police Department at Atlantic City: Miss F. Unnounced their engagement and from them the best of happiness. . . .
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Civil Service Art Show: Enter Now

These artists who want to enter the Civil Service Art Show and have an opportunity to display their art works during the week, will be able to do so next Thursday, May 25.

The Art Show is being put on by the Metropolitan Regional Conference, for civil service employees in the New York City metropolitan and adjacent areas.

Where to Bring Art Works

Paintings, drawings, sculptures, or whatever form of art you wish to present, will be accepted. Each work must be numbered and accompanied by the name of the artist, and return will be made of the work if not selected.

During the week: Civil Service Employees Association office, 900, State Building, Office 906.

May 25, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The Riverside Museum, 103rd Street and Riverside Drive, NYC. Ask for Mrs. H. W. Clark.

Saturday afternoon, May 28, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The Riverside Museum, 103rd Street and Riverside Drive, NYC. Last day to submit: Tuesday, May 30 at the Riverside Museum.

Review May Exhibit

Mr. Henry Blumenthal, chairman of the exhibition and review committee, announced that retired civil service employees as well as active ones (and their husbands or wives) may have their work submitted. Each artist is entitled to submit up to three works.

There will be prizes up to $50. The committee has already been selected: Gordon Spawak, a nationally-known artist and director of the American Art School; Victor Cantell of the Brooklyn Museum; and Jeffrey Levy, a well-known art critic in New York City.

Civil servants may exhibit who are not members of the Civil Service Employees Association of New York City, New York, Suffolk, Orange, Putnam, except employees of the City of New York. Each artist will be able to submit his work for both a medical-physical test on the spot, if he so desires. Each completed work, if accepted for the review-exhibition process, will be used in the exam for cleaner 2.

How to Enter

Never before an automatic washer like this new Norse. Norse is so effective it will give you cleaner, sofer, easier washes.

New Exclusive Norse Pump

TERMS ARRANGED
Take up to 16 Months to Pay

GULKO PRODUCTS

Home of Standard Merchandise
1100 Broadway, NYC (at 28th St.) M-4777

Before Buying Call Gulko For Terms

I CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET
A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN 90 DAYS
And You Won't Have To Attend Classes

Yes, it's true. If you missed High School, you still can get a valuable High School Diploma in a few months, and you won't have to attend school one single day!

Here's why:

In N. Y. State, the State Dept. of Education offers anyone who is not attending high school and is over 21 years of age and who passes a series of examinations a HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA. And this diploma—fully recognized by City and County Commissions, City, State and Federal Committees on equal education, trade and vocational schools, etc.—enables you to take a comprehensive streamlined course today.

Racy, Inexpensive 90-Day Course

My course, providing easy, indivi
dual instruction, gives you all your own special need and background and can get you this diploma and open many doors to opportunity for you in only 90 days, if you act at once!

My course is FLEXIBLE. You can get it in one of many ways, to suit your needs. Let me help you help yourself, and get this diploma for only $29.00. But you must act fast. You have only a short time left. Call me today and let me help you. There is no obligation.

CAREER SERVICE DIVISION, Arco Publ. Co., Inc.—EL 5-6441
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FIREMAN ART OF NYC

and Long List of Exams Coming

NYC has such a long list of exams to meet increasing difficulty in filling them that it is necessary to keep many of the exams open until the end of the fall. The Fireman exam, which opens next month, will meet another of the thousands of applicants who will be added to the List C grade 2 exam, one of the most important, which closed open until September, said Sam-uel S. Stryker, civil service commissioner.

This exam, open to both men and women, ages 18 to 65, is expected to produce a large number of applicants, about 5,000. The clerical grade 2 test in NYC in May was over 15,000.

Big Fall-Winter Schedule

This fall and winter, the Civil Service Commission has approved the requirements for 19 exams. This is only a part of the several more promotion tests. These, too, will be included in the schedule as soon as possible.

The Commission doesn’t want to open many exams in July and August, although this is soon unfair to do so because so many people are not available to test. Only in October, November and December are schedules to be certain opened.

In this schedule, minimum requirements follow:

10 Exams Approved forٵ

1. Coal Mine Inspector Jobs to $7,040 Open

2. Firemen and Long List

3. NYC cleaner test will receive job City expected. The Commission

4. Offers, the NYC Civil Service Com-

5. Not scheduled before the fall.

For Cleaner Jobs

I CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET

CIVIL SERVICE LEARNER

A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN 90 DAYS
And You Won’t Have To Attend Classes

Yes, it’s true. If you missed High School, you still can get a valuable High School Diploma in a few months, and you won’t have to attend school one single day!

Here’s why:

In N. Y. State, the State Dept. of Education offers anyone who is not attending high school and is over 21 years of age and who passes a series of examinations a HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA. And this diploma—fully recognized by City and County Commissions, City, State and Federal Committees on equal education, trade and vocational schools, etc.—enables you to take a comprehensive streamlined course today.

Racy, Inexpensive 90-Day Course

My course, providing easy, indivi
dual instruction, gives you all your own special need and background and can get you this diploma and open many doors to opportunity for you in only 90 days, if you act at once!

My course is FLEXIBLE. You can get it in one of many ways, to suit your needs. Let me help you help yourself, and get this diploma for only $29.00. But you must act fast. You have only a short time left. Call me today and let me help you. There is no obligation.
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Assistant foreman, Firemen’s branch, M-2.

Assistant foreman, Municipal Electrician, M-3.

Assistant foreman (radiator), M-4.

Assistant foreman (signal), M-5.

Assistant supervisor, firefighters' duties, M-6.

Assistant supervisor, firefighters' duties, M-7.

Conductor, NYCRT.

Conductor, West End.

Conductor, NYCTS.

Foreman of train service, M-8.


Structure maintenance, group G, M-10.

Supervisor of construction (buildings), grade 4, NYC.

Supervisor of traffic devices, M-11.

A cost-living adjustment of $256.

REAL ESTATE

For rent: Basil Estate Group en-

The City of New York and the State of New York, have in their possession a large number of properties which must be disposed of in the immediate future.

For particulars, please write: The City of New York, Real Estate Department.

1180 19th St., N. Y. C. 18-871

SPECIAL OFFER: $10.00 PER WEEK

For rent: Basil Estate Group en-

The City of New York and the State of New York, have in their possession a large number of properties which must be disposed of in the immediate future.

For particulars, please write: The City of New York, Real Estate Department.

1180 19th St., N. Y. C. 18-871

SPECIAL OFFER: $10.00 PER WEEK
IN FILES FROM NVC... Spacious grounds nearby. Planned activities under direction of Doct. Innes. Volley ball, shuffleboard.


A camp in the Adirondacks.

LAKESIDE HOUSE
ON SYLVAN LAKE
N. Y. Phone 2-1059.

Dietary Laws - New Play House

KIDDIELAND

FALL LEAVES - AUTUMN COLORS - MANY ACTIVITIES - EXCITING TIMES

HARRY HAUSKNECHT.

NEW WINDSOR 5, N. Y. Tel. Freehold 7408. Congenial atmosphere lor

HARRY HAUSKNECHT.

NEW WINDSOiR 5, N. Y. Tel. Freehold 7408. Congenial atmosphere lor

Visitors and guests at the

PARKSVILLE 17, N. Y.
HENRY FEINSTEIN GETS CHARTER FROM TEAMSTERS UNION
TO ORGANIZE NYC EMPLOYEES

By Stanley B. Krasowski

Henry Feinstein has received a charter from the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America, and will organize New York City employees of the State Employees Retirement System, the State Health Insurance Fund and other public agencies.

Feinstein has been active in labor movements for many years, serving as a delegate to the New York State AFL-CIO convention and as a member of the New York City Democratic Committee.

Bill Asks NYC To Vote Funds For Minimum Pensions

Since no provision is made in the NYC executive budget for raising the minimum pensions which are set forth in the Constitutional amendment approval proposed by the Mayor, the Board of Estimate and the City Council, a bill has been introduced by City Councilman Michael Vischer, a member of the Board of Estimate and the City Council.

The bill provides for a hearing before the said Councilman, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.

ORDERED, that a hearing before said Councilman be ordered, with proof of due service of copies thereon, wherein said liquidator shall be designated as Referee, why an order should not be entered liquidating this Company, and that the said Referee hear and determine the said cases, and that the said Referee have such other and further relief as may be just and proper in the premises.

The Honorable the Supreme Court of the State of New York, in and for the County of New York.
Communion Breakfast at Attica Prison

Attica State Prison correction officers and civilian employees attended a Communion Breakfast at Attica Prison on Monday, May 10th, to honor and remember those who have died in the line of duty.

Hurd to Talk On Prestige—Public Service

ALBANY, May 19—Dr. Norman Hurd, State Director of the Budget, will speak on "PUBLIC SERVICE" at a roll call meeting of the Empire State League of Women Voters on Wednesday, May 19th, at the State Education Building. The meeting is open to the public and will start at 7:30 p.m.

DANONAMORE State Hospital

THE BOWLING LEAGUE of Danonamore State Hospital will be conducting a benefit bowling tournament on May 19th to raise money for charity. The tournament will be held at the Danonamore Bowling Alley at 2 p.m. The entry fee is $2.50 per person, and prizes will be awarded to the top three teams.

NYC Civil Service Leader

The New York City Civil Service Commission was conducting an examination for the position of mail clerk on May 19th. The examination was open to all qualified persons and included a written test and an oral interview.